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November 27, 2018

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch The Honorable Sherrod Brown

Chairman Co-Chairman

U.S. Joint Select Committee on the Solvency U.S. Joint Select Committee on the Solvency

ofMultiemployer Pension Reform ofMultiemployer Pension Reform
United States Senate United States Senate

219 Dirksen Senate Building 219 Dirksen Senate Building
Washington, D.C. 20510 Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Hatch and Co-Chairman Brown:

I write today to thank you for your service on the Joint Select Committee on Solvency ofMultiemployer Pension

Plans and to comment on your draft pension reform proposal released on November 16, 2018. To that end, the

committee's proposal will drastically impair the ongoing solvency of the vast majority ofwell-funded plans and it places

too much financial strain on the majority ofwell-funded plans. The draft singularly focuses on the severely underfunded

plans and puts the interest of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) ahead of the ongoing solvency and
sustainability of plans that may never rely on PBGC resources for a bailout.

In my capacity as Executive Vice President ofM&SCA of Eastern PA - a contractor trade association

representing more than 70 contractors engaged in the mechanical and plumbing construction and service markets in your

state -1 witness firsthand every day the importance of pension reform.

The Construction Employers Association (CEA) and the National Coordinating Committee on Multiemployer
Pensions (NCCMP), both of whom our national association (the Mechanical Contractors Association of America

(MCAA)) is a member, have stated "this proposal is wholly flawed, and is being opposed by virtually all groups." Per the
NCCMP, the initial draft proposal includes very dangerous PBGC fee increases, imprudent funding restrictions and
administrative reforms (i.e. withdrawal liability and plan exit fees) that will imperil the long-term sustainability of the
current defined benefit model for well-funded plans. The initial consensus of labor and management groups is calling for

a delay of the reform consideration instead of settling for hasty compromises in the remaining few days and weeks of this

Congress.

Despite our best efforts, the draft proposal omits the GROW Acf/Composite Plan Design. Despite supporting
13.6 million American jobs in 2015, and contributing $158 billion in federal taxes, along with more than $1 trillion to
U.S. GDP, today's multiemployer pension system faces great uncertainty and instability. The GROW Act would help

safeguard this economic engine by better protecting workers' retirement security and providing greater certainty to

employers in the multiemployer system.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please do not hesitate to call upon me at

(610) 940-4999 with any questions.

Sincerely,

Frank Wall
Executive Vice President

M&SCA of Eastern Pennsylvania

721 Rrbor UJay, Suite 40. Blue Bell, Pfi 19422


